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As I was driving yesterday I noticed the
great contrast of the clouds and the blue
skies. I have also notice, in the weeks past,
we are blessed with some of the most
spectacular sunrises and sunsets in the
country if not the world.
As I was thinking about the sunrises and what make them so spectacular I saw it
was the clouds and how they reflected the sun. I assume because of the amount
of moisture, density of the clouds and position of the sun, you get the varying
colors, textures etc. But when there are no clouds the sun rises and sets without
much fanfare. The sun is pretty in its own right but nothing compared to when
there are clouds in the sky to reflect its rays.
I wonder if life is like that at times? When things are going along without much
difficulty, controversy or challenges (clouds in our lives) then the “Son” rises and
sets without much fanfare. We are faithful to the “Son” in our lives in the daily
tasks and some do notice the beauty of our Christ-likeness in general but because
there is are no hard challenges going on at the moment there is no opportunity to
see God working in and through us in the spectacular ways.
Now, I am not wishing for myself or for anyone to experience the hard,
challenging things in life, but I think most would agree that challenging times do
come to each of us.
You might have heard it said that hard times bring out the best in people. We
have seen this to be true when various disasters occur around the country and the
world. People step up to the challenge that is front of them. For Christians this
“stepping up” operates at an even higher level. It may not be a large disaster that
occurs in the community but a disaster that occurs in your life. Disasters come in
different forms don’t they? But each and every one is a great opportunity for the
Son to be reflected in our lives in wonderful and spectacular ways.
1 Corinthians 12:9b-10 says, “Most gladly, therefore, I will rather boast about my
weaknesses, that the power of Christ may dwell in me. Therefore I am well
content with weaknesses, with insults, with distresses, with persecutions, with
difficulties, for Christ’s sake; for when I am weak, then I am strong.”
When we come to Christ in our weaknesses, in our challenges, in our disasters
He will rise up in us ways that are spectacular and wonderful and that will make
others around us stop and ponder the beauty of what they are beholding. They
are beholding the beauty of the Son.
Think on this when you see those wonderful Colorado sunrises and sunsets.
In much love,

Pastor Darrel

Church Events
Youth Gathering
Sundays at 6:30
VBS Volunteers Meeting
June 3 at 6:30 PM
Women’s Fellowship
June 4 at 1:30 PM
WCC Board
June 4 at 6:30 PM
Men’s Breakfast
June 8
To Mars and Beyond VBS
June 10-13
Fun Day at Jackson
July 21

Sunday School classes
will continue through the
summer!

Helping Hands
Food Pantry
Hours:
Wednesdays 9AM-11PM
Thursdays 4PM-6PM
Pastor Darrel’s
Office Hours
Tuesday – Friday
2:00PM to 5:00PM

To Mars and Beyond VBS
June 10-13 5-7:30 PM
This year’s theme invites Voyagers of all ages on a space
travel adventure to explore where God’s power can take
them! Along the journey, Voyagers discover a new realm of
possibilities as they reach for the stars and encounter the
limitless power and love of God!
Dinner will be provided for all participants.
Registration is at the door. There is no charge.
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Fun Day at Jackson Lake

Ryan Megel
John Finegan
Cade Green
Sharon Palmer
Tashia Lingo
Dillon Donaghy
Emily Edson
Lilly Jamison
Steve Sorenson
Tim Jones
Mark Brod Weinstein
Carmen Hardy
Delores Ledford
Clayton Martin
Lisa Williams
Emily Ruyle
Diane Vance
Curtis Sauer
Cameron Andrews
Garry Barkdoll
Teegan Miller
Scott Larrick
Pat Meier
Porter Witt
Josh Glazier
Stephanie Bates
James Cooksey
Kyla Neb
Brenda Rohn
Ryan Rohn
Macie Beauprez
Kathleen Sailer
Janet Thomas
Cooper Edson
Matt Doughty
Bob Sauer
Michal Herde
Jason Lorenzini
Darrel Herde
Dale Loose
Elva Geisick
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Youth Snack Volunteers
June 2 – Chris & Tammie
June 9 – Tamara Barkdoll
June 16 – Trinity Truck

Children’s Message
June 2 – Patricia
June 9 – Myra
June 16 –VBS
June 23- Cheryl
June 30- TBD

June 2 – Jim & Louise
June 9 – Kaye & Anna
June 16 –Pam
June 23- Yvonne
June 30- Brian & Dawn

June 2

Steve, Joan, David & Glen

Sunday July 21st Family Fun Day at Jackson Lake 1:00.
Hamburgers and hotdogs will be provided. East side of
Jackson Lake at the shelter (Group picnic area). Plenty of
parking and paved walking paths. $8.00 per car. Bring a
side dish, dessert, lawn chairs and bathing suits if you wish
to swim. There are picnic tables but for visiting lawn chairs
will be more comfortable. We will also be baptizing those
individuals and confirmands who want to be baptized by
submersion. If God has been laying on your heart to be
baptized in this manner, please contact Pastor Darrel @
785-527-1540 or mark the flap in the bulletin. Make plans to
join the fun!

WCC Services LIVE on Facebook!
The response to the Facebook posting of the services has been

A Little Change Can
Change a Life!
Please join us Mother’s Day
through Father’s Day in bringing
hope to the expectant mothers
and fathers in our communities
by joining our Baby Bottle
Campaign. Making a difference is
as easy as 1-2-3 Step 1: Pick up a
baby bottle Step 2: Fill it with
change, cash or checks Step 3:
Return the bottle on Father’s
Day. Every bottle counts! The
funds raised help the Pregnancy
Center offer love, grace and
hope within our communities.

tremendous. Over 500 people each Sunday are viewing the
services. If you have not had a chance to check us out on
Facebook you can tune in live at 10:00 each Sunday by clicking
on the church’s Facebook account or you can go anytime
to www.wigginscommunitychurch.com and click on video
found along the left side of the page. A Warning…If your
internet speed is not adequate or your computer is dated, the
video may come in a little choppy, stopping and starting. This is
nothing we can correct from our end but must be addressed by
updating your computer or contacting you internet provider,
asking to up your internet speed. Thank you Kyle Bernhardt for
volunteering to provide this service to the church!

Note of thanks
We would like to thank all our
friends and relatives for the
kindness shown us at the time of
Gerald’s death. The food, flowers,
cards, call, visits and memories
were greatly appreciated and will
always be remembered. A special
than you to the WCC Women’s
Fellowship for the nice luncheon.
Bonnie Egan and FamilyJanis Egan
Sandra & Tom Ruhl
Cindy & Gene Wehrer

4th of July Blow Out

David & Amanda Herbstman
1-Jun
Ron & Michele Geisick
6-Jun
Bob & Terry Sauer
14-Jun
Rachel & Ryan Widener
21-Jun
Steve & Barbara Ledford
25-Jun
Russell & Cindy Shoemaker
28-Jun

The Town of Wiggins is looking for volunteers for the
4th of July festivities. If you are interested in helping,
please contact Karine Siedelberg @ 720-979-6229 or
contact the city office @ 970-483-6161.

Helping Hands Pantry at WCC
Thanks to everyone who is helping support our pantry. We have
helped a lot of people this spring and the need only gets greater when
school is out for the summer. Here is how
many we have served this spring:
March - 64 April -14 May- 63
Your $$$ can go a long way at
Food Bank of the Rockies!

WCC Board News
The Wiggins Community Church Board met for their monthly meeting on May 7th, 2019. The
board meeting was Called To Order at 6:37 PM by Moderator Giddeon Oleari. Every voting
board member was present for the meeting. Pastor Darrel brought forth an important
devotional for this meeting. He shared Bible verses that he has been running through with the
Pastoral Alliance in Fort Morgan. He broke down how we can use the Lord's Prayer for our
everyday prayers, breaking down each section. We need to be responsible for the business of
the Church. However, we are also counselors, leaders, board members, and need to be
focused on being disciples and making disciples, building the Church up. If we are not
personally involved in making disciples, the next most powerful thing would be prayer. Prayer
for unity, so we can be one, and we can pray for this as a Church. We are doing well! We are
probably ministering to around 200 people at this time if we count everyone, and unity can be
powerful here. Prayer for protection and helping the disciples become sanctified is also very
important. Let people be sanctified by the truth of God's word. Pastor Darrel referred us to
the prayers Paul had for the discipleship of the believers.
Church attendance continues to be on the rise as we had a successful April. The same can be
said about the inflow coming in. For Easter, we had 210 at Sunrise Service! The board also
approved a bid for installation of an air conditioner to cool the basement, choir room and cry
room. Sunday School class attendance is still high for the year, and with Kingdom Kidz
wrapping up for the year, Vacation Bible School is next, from June 10th through the 13th.
The Next WCC Board Meeting is scheduled for June 4th, 2019 at 6:30 PM.
The Historian committee is asked to attend the June 4 meeting.

